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It’s a hot day in North Oakland, but in
the cool studios of Destiny Arts Center,
all it takes to get the dancers going is to
push “play” on the music. Though they
haven’t performed together in a long
time, as Télépopmusik’s “Breathe”
throbs through the air, the moves —
along with the laughter and good-na-
tured one-upmanship — come easily.

Wrenching personal struggles and
enormously satisfying successes have
led to the tight-knit camaraderie that
endures between Destiny dancers, five
of whom are profiled in “F R E E,” a
documentary by Suzanne LaFetra and
David Collier that premieres at the Mill
Valley Film Festival this weekend.

A lively, articulate group, the dancers
speak thoughtfully yet candidly about
how Destiny has shaped their lives,

snapping their fingers in approval
when someone says something that
resonates. A few of them have graduat-
ed from the program, moving on to
college or jobs, but when they come
together, the conversation is as easy as
the dancing, as if they had never left.

“Destiny is the place where anybody
can come,” says Chyna Kane Ross, 17, a
senior in high school who still dances
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Rosa Petterson (left), Jamany Snead, Chyna Kane Ross and Omar Evans dance at the Destiny Arts Center studios in Oakland.

OAKLAND

Finding a
safe haven
in dance
Film documents how Destiny Arts Studio transforms young lives

By Mary Ellen Hunt

Jamany Snead (left) hugs Rosa Petterson at the studios as
Chyna Kane Ross stands by.

Destiny continues on E2

FX advises you to
tune in to the “American
Horror Story: Freak
Show” premiere Wed-
nesday night “if you
dare.” Obviously, that
line was written by the
network’s marketing
people without the bene-
fit of having seen the
first two episodes of
Ryan Murphy’s previ-
ously wonderful anthol-
ogy series.

As fans know, every
year features a different
story, albeit with many

of the same actors play-
ing different roles. What
made it work so perfect-
ly for three seasons was
a brilliant mix of horror
and humor, both over
the top.

Someone seems to
have lost the recipe with

“Freak Show,” however,
which boasts some ex-
traordinary performanc-
es by actors who labor
in vain against a some-
times plodding script,
weighed down with
underwhelming horror
moments, way-too-obvi-
ous metaphors about
tolerating differences
and a pervasively airless
claustrophobia.

In what she says is
her final season with
“AHS,” Jessica Lange

Michele K. Short / FX

Even masterful Kathy Bates, as the bearded lady, has a hairy time with the
substandard script in “American Horror Story: Freak Show.”

DAVID WIEGAND Television

Despite fine acting, scripts
are the real horror show

Wiegand continues on E3

“Flash” is a lighter “Arrow”
offshoot. D3

L
American Horror
Story: Freak Show:
10 p.m. Wednesday

on FX.

Emily Skinner makes a
good case for taking a
new look at one of the
worst bombs in the ca-
reers of each of the three
American musical the-
ater giants who wrote it
— Richard Rodgers
(score), Stephen Sond-
heim (lyrics) and Arthur
Laurents (book). So do a
few others in the cast.
But 42nd Street Moon’s
scrappy, rare revival of
“Do I Hear a Waltz?” —
which opened Saturday
at the Eureka Theatre —
isn’t that look.

Flatly staged and un-
evenly performed, direc-
tor Greg MacKellan’s
42nd Street “Waltz”
seems to stumble be-
tween being a hastily
arranged producers’
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Revival’s
a dud —
but singer
sparkles

Pwophoto

Emily Skinner skillfully
interprets a major bomb
of musical theater.

By Robert Hurwitt

“Waltz” continues on E2

L
Do I Hear a Waltz?

Musical. Music by
Richard Rodgers.

Lyrics by Stephen Sond-
heim. Book by Arthur
Laurents. Directed by Greg
MacKellan. Through Oct.
19. 42nd Street Moon,
Eureka Theatre, 215 Jack-
son St., San Francisco.
Two hours, 20 minutes.
$25-$75. (415) 255-8207.
www.42ndstmoon.org.

http://SFGate.com
http://255-8207.www.42ndstmoon.org
http://255-8207.www.42ndstmoon.org
http://aMOeba.COM
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with the Destiny Arts Youth
Performance Company. “You
never feel like you don’t fit in
because there is always some-
one you fit in with. A company
is a family, and that’s what Des-
tiny has instilled in us.”

Jamany Snead, 18, agrees.
“I’ve danced for other compa-

nies, and I cannot go back today
and say I rep that company,” he
says. “They’d be like, ‘You’re not
part of us now.’ But I know I can
go anywhere and say I’m part of
Destiny — nobody would say
I’m not. This is where I came
from. This is a part of my life. So
I don’t really call it a dance com-
pany, I say it’s just home.”

Creating oasis of security
In the airy corridor that con-

nects the studios, Executive
Director Cristy Johnston Limón
points out murals created by
summer camp students. Em-
bedded in them are the words
love, respect, care, responsibili-
ty, honor and peace — the cor-
nerstones of the “warrior code”
enshrined in Destiny’s teaching
philosophy of violence preven-
tion. It’s a code reinforced in all
of Destiny’s classes, from the
kung fu-style Kajukenbo, to the
hip-hop and modern dance
classes.

Today, about 500 youths
come to Destiny’s studios, and

the organization reaches an
additional 1,500 students
through outreach to local
schools and 500 educators via
professional development pro-
grams. Plus, dozens of public
performances bring dance and
theater to 20,000 audience
members annually.

A year ago, Destiny Arts
Center moved into this 7,800-
square-foot former warehouse,
a far cry from its former home in
the basement of Longfellow
Elementary School. The hope is
not only to expand the classes,
but also to create an oasis of
security for the kids in the North
Oakland community.

“Not just safe in the physical
sense, but also in the psychologi-
cal sense,” Johnston Limón says.
“A safe haven is critical, partic-

ularly in this community. Vio-
lence has subsided for adults,
but youth are still the No. 1 vic-
tims of homicide in Oakland.”

Founded in 1988 by former
executive director Kate Hobbs
and fellow martial artist Antho-
ny Daniels, Destiny — an acro-
nym for De-Escalation Skills
Training Inspiring Nonviolence
in Youth — began as an after-
school program offering conflict
resolution through martial arts
and self-defense training to
young people in Oakland.

Tackling difficult subjects
In 1990, Hobbs asked Sarah

Crowell to inaugurate a dance
curriculum. Crowell’s passion
for art and social justice activ-
ism led to a unique program that
developed works from students’
personal histories, giving them
a voice while training them in a

rigorous art form.
“What I noticed was kids got

really lit,” Crowell says. “They
were telling stories that were
real and provocative. I watched
kids begin to transform, to stand
taller, to talk with each other
with more emotional intelli-
gence and look forward to some-
thing in their lives rather than
feel stuck.”

In 1993, Crowell created the
youth company, a closely bond-
ed core group of 20 dancers. In
year-long projects, one of which
is documented in “F R E E,” the
dancers draw from their own
lives to make works that tackle
difficult topics as varied as sex-
ism, self-hatred, bullying and
gender identity.

“I feel like at Destiny, we are
dancing for our community,”
says Omar Evans, 22, who start-
ed dancing at Destiny at age 15.

“We are bringing awareness to
stuff that’s going on in our com-
munity.”

Company members also write
about their lives in intensive
workshop retreats, sharing and
revealing often difficult experi-
ences with each other, much of
which makes its way into a piece
they perform at the end of the
year.

“It was a lot of getting over
preconceived notions of peo-
ple,” says Rosa Petterson, 18. “It
taught us about each other, but
also in general taught us that
everyone has so much more to
them than you see on meeting
them.”

Exhilarating, exhausting
Ross adds: “I think it’s about

layers. The first layer is telling
the most important people that
you’re closest with, then telling
adults, then telling the world.
We had to really get comfortable
with each other to put those
stories out. In the beginning,
people were like, ‘I don’t want
that on out there.’ But that’s
where our peers come in, to say
it’s OK.”

Crowell says: “We are not the
magic elixir to make their lives
perfect. We give them the oppor-
tunity to have real dialogue with
each other, to tell their story, to
learn powerful skills and master
something. But you have to
work, there are no shortcuts.
You learn what discipline and
commitment is. It is both exhil-
arating and exhausting.”

Mary Ellen Hunt is a freelance
writer in San Francisco. E-mail:
datebook@sfchronicle.com
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Executive Director Cristy Johnston Limón (center) and Artis-
tic Director Sarah Crowell shape lives at Destiny Arts Center.

Dance studios help
transform youths
Destiny from page E1 “F R E E” at the Mill Valley Film

Festival: $11.50-$14. (977) 874-
6833. www.mvff.com or www.
freethedocumentary.com.

7:30 p.m., Saturday, Throck-
morton Theatre, 142 Throck-
morton, Mill Valley. Screening
followed by a performance by
the Destiny Arts Youth Perfor-
mance Company

2:30 p.m., Sunday, Smith Rafael
Film Center, 1118 Fourth St., San
Rafael.

1 Destiny Arts Center, 970 Grace
Ave., Oakland. (510) 597-1619.
www.destinyarts.org.

audition and a well-meaning
community theater effort. It’s
neither, of course. Skinner may
be the only certified Broadway
star (Tony-nominated for her
delightful Siamese twin role in
“Side Show”), but she isn’t the
only professional onstage. But
the haphazard acting and sing-
ing don’t do the material any
favors, and music director
Dave Dobrusky’s solo piano
accompaniment virtually de-
mands that you come prepared
to supply your own mental
orchestrations to fill out the
score. It’s a sadly lackluster
effort given that the company
has staged “Waltz” before.

And yet — it’s a real treat to
hear Skinner’s lovely, light and
strong but mellow, unamplified
voice singing these odd Rod-
gers-Sondheim songs, and to
experience her interpretation
of the invitingly complex
American-in-Venice lead char-
acter up close and personal.
And it’s a rare gift to get to see
this oddball musical in any
form.

Romantic tension
The only collaboration be-

tween its creators — and a very
unhappy one, as Sondheim
and Laurents have written —
“Waltz” opened in 1965 as a
musical adaptation of Lau-
rents’ successful 1952 play “The
Time of the Cuckoo,” best
known now in its more conven-
tionally romantic film version
as the ’55 Katharine Hepburn

vehicle “Summertime.” The
play and the musical’s more
complicated Leona Samish
(Skinner) may be seeking ro-
mance (or some “magical, mys-
tical miracle”) in Venice, but
she’s had enough life experi-
ence to carry her own martini
fixings and view any prospec-
tive suitor with self-protective
wariness.

She’s also still innocent
enough to be shocked when
her genially sexy Venetian
pensione landlady Fioria (an
engaging and tuneful Stepha-

nie Rhoads) seduces one of her
young married guests (David
Naughton). And even more
disheartened when her dash-
ing Venetian shopkeeper suitor
Renato (Tyler McKenna) turns
out to be married as well. The
romanticism implicit in Rod-
gers’ score creates intriguing
artistic tensions with Laurents
and Sondheim’s more worldly,
at times cynical book and lyr-
ics, a tension most richly em-
bodied in Skinner’s torn, suspi-
cious, enthralled, brokenheart-
ed, angry and always self-

critical Leona.
She gets some strong sup-

port from Rhoads and Lucinda
Hitchcock Cone, as half of an
older American tourist couple,
and from prepossessing fifth-
grader Jonah Broscow as her
persistent street urchin guide.
McKenna is a likable and rea-
sonably passionate Renato but
hasn’t the range to carry his
big, wooing numbers “Some-
one Like You,” “Take the Mo-
ment” and “Stay” (think, Ezio
Pinza in “South Pacific”). With
the exception of a brightly

comic Taylor Bartolucci in the
small role of Giovanna, most of
the rest of the cast is merely
serviceable.

Maintaining interest
None of the songs is among

Rodgers’ most memorable, but
most are well above average.
Writing after the death of Os-
car Hammerstein II, he seems
at times to be trying to fall back
on motifs reminiscent of tunes
from “Carousel” or “South
Pacific,” at others to reach back
to his work with Lorenz Hart.
Sondheim aficionados may be
particularly impressed with
how wittily he channels Hart
in the wry looks at marital
problems, “We’re Gonna Be All
Right,” and woes of air-travel,
“What Do We Do? We Fly!”

Skinner sparks our interest
in the songs with Leona’s arriv-
al in Venice (”Someone Woke
Up”) and steadily builds it
through a variety of numbers,
especially a sweet, cautious
wooing duet with McKenna,
“Thinking,” and the trio
“Moon in My Window.”She
brings the show to its ill-fated
romantic climax with a lovely
rendition of the title song. In
moments like that, 42nd
Street’s “Waltz” seems like a
gift to the community. But it
never manages to appear as
much of a gift as it is a lost
opportunity.

Robert Hurwitt is the San Fran-
cisco Chronicle’s theater critic.
E-mail: rhurwitt@sfchronicle.
com Twitter: @RobertHurwitt

Singer shines in rare revival of musical bomb

Pwophoto

Stephanie Rhoads (left) plays an innkeeper who provides some advice on love to an American
alone in Venice, played by Emily Skinner, in 42nd Street Moon’s revival of “Do I Hear a Waltz?”

“Waltz” from page E1
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